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                  "Very friendly and knowledgeable."

                
	
                
                  
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                  

                

                Joseph M. Google

              


          

        
	
          
            	
                  "Had a very informative visit.  All were professional and not in a hurry to get you out."
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                  "Very pleased. Appointment time was honored with no wait time. Staff very pleasant."
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                  "Dr. Suh is exceptional and listens. Very informative."
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                  "Dr. Suh was very knowledgeable! Would highly recommend!"

                
	
                
                  
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                  

                

                Jessica T. Google

              


          

        
	
          
            	
                  "All personnel were quite nice.  Dr. Suh provided good information and guidance."
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                  "I’m happy to be in his expert care for the future of my foot care."
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                  " Amazing work, and he has a friendly office staff."
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                      Davey Suh, DPM

                                Board Certified Podiatrist & Board Certified Foot and Ankle Surgeon located in Flower Mound, TX

                    DFW Foot and Ankle in Flower Mound, Texas, is a top podiatry practice in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, offering superior foot and ankle care with a focus on cutting-edge, noninvasive treatments. 
Led by board-certified and award-winning podiatrist Davey Suh, DPM, who has practiced in the area for more than 20 years, DFW Foot and Ankle provides expert care for conditions that include heel pain, ingrown toenails, and plantar fasciitis, as well as diabetic foot care.
Dr. Suh is a bunion surgery expert who uses the state-of-the-art Lapiplasty® 3D Bunion Correction™ procedure to correct the root cause of bunion deformity for excellent long-term results. DFW Foot and Ankle is a Lapiplasty 3D Bunion Correction Centurion Center, the highest award of excellence in Lapiplasty procedures. Dr. Suh is one of a select few doctors with the training and expertise to earn this honor. He’s performed more than 100 Lapiplasty procedures.
In addition to advanced surgery techniques, Dr. Suh uses the latest innovations to provide nonpharmacological foot and ankle pain relief. He administers radial shockwave therapy for foot, heel, and ankle pain due to sports injuries or other causes. 
Dr. Suh earned his podiatry degree at the California College of Podiatric Medicine in San Francisco California. In his many years in the podiatric medicine field, Dr. Suh has embraced a patient-first philosophy, as evidenced by a string of Texas Top Doctor, Best of Denton County and Living Magazine Readers’ Choice awards. He takes plenty of time with each patient, explaining their foot and ankle problems and treatment options in detail. 
At this time, Dr. Suh is welcoming new patients. Call DFW Foot and Ankle or use the online scheduling link now. 
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              "It is my goal to keep you walking, comfortably" 
-Dr. Davey Suh
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        Insurances We Accept 

        For your convenience, DFW Foot and Ankle, accepts most major insurance plans. This list is not entirely inclusive of all the plans we accept. For specific insurance plan inquiries, please contact the office.
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                        "Office staff is super friendly. Dr Suh runs on time, was great with my 2 yr old, and pricing is super reasonable.  Highly recommend!"

                Chrysanthi H.
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                        "They graciously assisted me with the highest quality of customer service, informed me with profound knowledge to assist me with my issue"

                Kimberly M.
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                        "Diagnosed and treated my problem with immediate relief of pain. Staff courteous and respectful!  Couldn't have gone better"

                Aruna A.
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                        "The absolute best podiatrist in the DFW area! He will never steer you wrong, unlike several others. They just don't come any better than him!"

                Beth A.
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                        "Amazing process they have here- in and out quickly, all while feeling confident Dr. Suh knows what he is doing. My tootsies are already feeling better!!"

                Desiree F.
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                        "Dr. Suh is a wonderful podiatrist and will definitely take care of any foot or ankle problems you might have."

                Jim G.
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                        "Dr. Suh is a very caring person.  He takes time to answer all of your questions.  His staff is equally attentive."

                Ron O.
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                        "Excellent manner, took the time to answer all of my questions. Surgery and recovery went just as planned. His staff was very kind and caring. Highly recommend"

                Shelley B.

              

            


        

      

    

  
                        
    
    
      
        Location

      

      
        DFW Foot and Ankle

        
          2281 Olympia Drive, Suite 200          

        Flower Mound, TX 75028

        Phone: 972-899-2170
          

        
        Fax: 
        
        972-899-2171
        

    

    
      
        Office Hours

      

      
        Monday
    
                        8:30 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:30 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Tuesday
    
                        8:30 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:30 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Wednesday
    
                        8:30 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:30 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Thursday
    
                        8:30 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:30 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Friday
    
                        9:00 am
                      - 1:00 pm
                            
    
                            9:00 am
                        to 1:00 pm
                                  
  
  Saturday
    
                        Closed
                  
    
                            Closed
                      
  
  Sunday
    
                        Closed
                  
    
                            Closed
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